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POTWflAL TiMBER VALUE8 AS CO]PRED TO GRAZII1G VJtLTJES OF
TIlE OREGON STATE COLLEGE FOTBILL PA$TtJRE LAND$

INTRODUCT ION

For many years, dating back to the time of the early
pa in the Willamette Valley, the foothill lands

lug the nain valley floor have been devoted to
the grazing of domestic livestock. In general, this type
of land is marginal or aubarg1nal for crop production
and mioh of it will continue to be used for grazing..
However, there are some areas now being Invaded by un

palatable species of shrubs and interior forage. They

threaten continued grazing use of the land. The Oregoft

State College Agricultural Experiment Station conducted
a study on fifty.four hill pastures throughout the
Willamette Valley in 1934 and 1935 and found that,

erage, about ens-third of the total pasture areas
studied were waste land or covered with trees and brush.
This left but two-thirds of the total acreage to produce
forage (5, p.13).

Statement of the Problem

A large area of the Oregon 8tate College foothill
pasture lands has been invaded by certain species of trees
end ahruba which are not palatable to most livestock. For
the meat part, these apeclee are Doi.tglaa-f ii' (Paeudotsu

taxifolis) and poison oak (Rime diversiloba). Pasturing



such an area rather severely with goats has been con
sidered en economical method at controlling poison oak
where cultivation is impracticable (13, p.4). Since 1942,

Angora goats have been concentrated heavily on this axes
fox' the specific purpose of suppressing the poison oak
by browsing. In spite of the concentrated browsing this
plant is becoming more dense and is spreading Into new
areas.

the ares Ia being invaded by woody species

ing value is being depreciated under present
possible that an alternative use, namely,

Douglss*fir timber production, may- yield greater x's

of the StudZ

he specific purposes of this study ares
To determine the increase or decrease in the
numbers of Douglas..f ix' seedlings snd poison

oak plants over a five-year period and und
the different cover type. found within the
area.
To analyze the apparent factors affecting the
ecological changes taking place.
To det.z'mtue whether grazing or timber pro.
net ion will yield greater returns from the

a.



ooation of the Stu

Thu study was conducted on the Oregon State

ge Agrioultural Experiment Station lands. located
approximately two miles northwest of Corvallis, Oregon,
The specific ares covers approximately 160 acres and is
located in the south haLf of the northeast quarter snd a
small portion of the north half of the southeast quarter
of section 29 and the southwest quarter of the noxthw.at

er end a small portion of the northwest quarter of
he southwest quarter of section 28, Township 11 South,

Rang. 5 West, Willemette Meridian.

Yethods aployed in the Stwi

During the winter of ].94O4l a system of plo
be used in collecting the necessary information was
stabliehed by Max Robinson, a graduate student in the

$ehool of Agriculture A base in. was run in a north'
south direction and points were established along this
line at intervals of tour chains (see map) From thes

points, transect lines were cut in an east'west direction
on the west side of the base line and extended to the wist
boundary of the pasture lands, Reference points were set

t four chain intervals along these transect lines.
4-inste the effect of cutting th. brush, offset point.



were established eleven feet north of each point on the
transect lines end used to mark the center of the sample
plots employed in the Inventory. The sample plots are
circular, 100 square feet in area, eaoh havin a radius
of 5.64 feet. £11 points along the base line and transect
lines were marked with iron stakes. The sample plots
were also marked with iron stakes. Distances were
measured by pacing.

The baeal stems of poison oak end Douglas'.fir
seedlings were counted and recorded on each plot. These

counts were made during the winter end spring of 194041
and the winter and spring of 1946.

Limitations of the Study

This study was made in the Willsmetts Va1157 On

one *r.*, which was typical of many foothill pastures
within the valley. No other land use besides 'a*&ng and

Dougl*s*fir timber production hi. e been considered in the
coops of this report.



HISTORICAL BACKGROU1D

Review of Literature

The effects of livestock grazing on many species ct
e reproduction have been thoroughly investigated.

ekel and Hawley (26, p.860) found that the benefits of
grazing outweighed the damage done to pine plantations

when the season of grazing, species snd numbers of animals
were regulated. auch (15, p.605), in his investigations

Douglsa.fir reproduction in the Southwest, states that
areas open to cattle were heavily grazed but no direct
evidence of grazing damage was found lflgrsm (8, plOO),
in his investigations with sheep, considers it safe to say
that where moderate gruing occurs, damage and loss of
Doug3.aa'tir seedlings are distinctly of minor consequence.
Further atudias by fligrsm (9, p.416.417) indicate that
moderate grazing use is not seriously inimical to forest
regeneration in the Doug]as'iir region. Young, Doll,

Harris, and Blaisdell (28, p.43) conclude that moderate
grazing by sheep is b.nefio is). to white pine reproduction
and that it has little effect on other coniferous species
in Idaho, while continuoui overgrazing is harmful to
oniterous reproduction.

Despite numbers of reports concerning the fteot*
p, cattle, and horses grazing on reproduction, there



is little information concerning the effects of goat
browsing on coniferous reproduction.

There is practically no information concerning the
effect of any type of livestock browsing poison oak.
Quotation. taken from letters (2, p.34'7'.3?l) state that
goats have been used to clean brush from land in all parts
of the country. Yost of the letters stated or Implied
that goats will oat all k1nc of brush while two letters.
definitely stated that they would eat *1]. kinds of brush
with the exception of poison oak. One other exception
was laurel. Nelson states (24, p.9.13) that goats arC
used to clear out brush which is largely of the oak type
in the WI1].ametts Valley &nd other sections of the state
of Oregon.

Brief listory of the Area

area on whish this study was conducted baa been
subjected to grazing us, as far back as is known. It has
been grazed to varying numbers of cattle and sheep during

aU seasons of the year. The original owners had a few
goats and grazed them along with other livestock on the
area. In 1940 it wan acquired by Oregon State College and

baa been used for experimental purposes since that time.
was grazed to sheep until the fall of 1942, at which

las the sheep were removed and goats were concentrated



on the area fox' the purpose of suppraseing the poison oak.
The area was purposely overstocked with goats so that it
would be necessary for them to eat the more unpalatablø

brubs. This was facilitated by fencing off smaller
sing unite and concentrating the goats on one unit at
ime. The whole area, about 160 acres, is comprised of

two complete units and a portion of two other grazing
unite (see map). The number of goats has varied from 50

to over 100 head since they were first put on the area,
with an average of 90 head during the past year.

There is evidence that this tract of land was used
also as a woodlot in conjunction 'with the grazing use.
Moot of the area supports a rather dense growth of Oregon

oak (Suercue £ar'ryana). Much of the smaller oak up to a
diameter of twelve inches is coppice, that ie, growth fro
stump sprouts. Much of the original oak was probably out

about 1880 when one of the heaviest snowfalls in the
history of the region covered the ground. Th. farmers,

riot being prepared to feed hay, had to cut the native
Oregon oak as a last resort in order to provide feed for
their livestock.

is coppice growth is also evidence that goats were
not heavily concentrated on the area during that time.
Goats relish tender young stump sprouts and buds and will



sat them before turning to other teed.

Climatic and_Physical Features

Rainfall

he recorded average annual rainfall at Corvalli
Oregon for the 5'7'year period prior to January 3940 was

39.06 inches. The largest amount of rainfall, 58.06
Inches, occurred during the year 1939 and the lowest,
23.68 inàhea, in 1930. Despite thi. apparent abundan
supply of precipitation, it is unequally distributed over
the seasons and a near drought prevails during the months
of July and August when the rainfall is normally less
than onem.half Inch during each month. There Is usually
ese than two Inches of precipitation per month covering
he period from ay through September, The periods 0:

heavy precipitation occur during Late tall, winter and
7 spring.

Temperature

The temperatures at Corvallis and the surrounding
area are usually moderate. This Is du. to cool, ocean
brees*s in the sumoer and to warm moisture.'laden westerly
winds in the winter. The mean temperature at Corvallis
during the month of August is 6.2 degrees Pahreflheit and



the average meximum temperature is 81.1 degrees. Ths

mean temperature during January is 39.3 degrees with th.
average ai1n being 32.9 degrees.

The highest temperature recorded over the 5?ayear

period prior to 1946 was 106 degrees on July 13, 1935.
hi lowest temperature recorded was minus 14 degrees on

December 12, 1919. Th. average tro.t'free period Ia this
locality is 187 days, usually beginning in the latter
part of March and ending in October.

Table 1 on the following page shows the norma

rainfall and mean temperatures by months for the
Corvallis area.



Table I

WE&T HER DATA

Coi1ed b weather etation at Oregon State College,
Corva1lis Oregon, covering the 5'7-7ear period priG? to
lanuaz7 1946.

10

;auuar 6.47 59.5

Pebruar7 5.15 42.5

March 4.15 46.2

April 2.56 60.9

May 1.88 55.,
June 1 14 60.9

0.28 66.2

Auguet 0.45 66.2

September 1.87 61.0

October 2.88 55.6

Novmber 6.43 4.4
Decembr 6.14 40.8



graphy

The topography of the study area varies from flat
Land along the creek bottom on the east to mod orat. to
steep hillsides over stoat of the area and sgain neary
level plateaus on the hilltops on the western portion of
the pasture. The hillside slopes are rather even, with a
gradual transition to level areas The elevation varies
from 326 feet above sea Level at the oreek bottom on the
east to an elevation of approximately 640 feet on the
hilltops to the west.

For the most part this area has an eastern ezpoeure;
however, all exposures can be found in varying degrees.
Approximately 50 percent oi the area can be classed as an

tarn exposure, varying from northeast to southeast, 30
percent southeast to southwest and 18 percent northeast
to northwest. Only about 2 percent has a southwest to
northwest exposure.

Soil

According to the Benton County soil survey (3,
p.1449) the soil here, with the exception of a small
portion along the creek bottom to the east, has been



The land type for this ares *a been classified by
Oregon State Agricultural Experiment Sta.t ion as hill

pasture land. It is highly acid in reaction, low in f
tilit7, subject to erosion end drou't and is chiefly
adapted to pasture or forest production (1, p.lO)(25,p.3

2

:l$esified as a. shallo, phase of Olympic clay. The sur

s ioU. ii a brown to d*xkm.brosn, heavy, plastic clay.
The subsurface soil is a grayiehbrown or drab clay Cons
aining numerous rusty brown or black iron pellets and

partly decayed fra9lents o! the parent rock. Bedrock ii

found within six to twenty inches of the surface Surface

features vary trout steeply sloping hillsides to the low
rolling Imolls of th. lower foothills. Although bedrock

is found within a short distanc, of the surface, there are
no rook outoroppings on the area.

The amali portion of land along the creek bOttom is
comprised of two types of soil, Cove clay and Wapato silty
clay loam. These merge together and are darkubrown or

dark grayish brown, smooth, heavy silty clay beam, eight
to twelve inches deep. The subsoil reaches a depth of
three feet or more end is a moderately coapset drab or
brown clay or clay loam mottled with rusty brown, yellow

y. This type of soil i very plastic when we

drying it checks badly and loses moisture very rapid



Drainage

This area is wall drained. Although there are a
few small springs here and there, the intermittent streams
interspersed over the area allow good drainage. Thor. are
no boggy or constantly water-logged areas to be found.

Erosion

Along the intermittent streams there is some gull
erosion taking place 'ost of it ii found along the
stream bed in the extreme northern portion of the area.
Other small eroded areas can be found but none of them aze
considered to be serious at the present time Sons sheet
erosion is taking place on a few of the steeper slopes
which ar. open or have littl, ground cover. The constant

ampling by goats accounts in part for the sheet erosion,
which has not developed to serious proportions as yet.

Site quslit7

states (6, p.68) that a site is an area con-
siderod as to its physical factor, with reference to forest
or crop producing power. The productive capacity of an
area can be determined by the combination of climate, soil,
and physiographic factors. The character of the sot
moistur, and drainage is particularly important. However,

13
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simpler mnner of judging the forest site quality is by
a study of the height growth of the trees.

According to MoArdle (18, p.13) height measurements

of 18 to 20 dominant and codominant trees and age counts
of about 10 of them should be sufficient for site quality
determination for E)ouglae.fir. Height measurements wezi

mede on 20 dominant and codominant Douglasfir tree. on

he north portion of the ares. The average height was
und to be 98 feet. Ring counts on 10 stumps on adjecen

indicated that the average age of the stand was 50
a. An ares producing timber of this height in a

tod of 50 years 1. classified as a site III area, and
be expected to produce timber having a height of 140

100 years (18, p.11.12).
There are no apparent differences in the soil,

climate or physiogz'aphic features between the Douglasf
timbered area and most of the total ares considered in
this study. Judging from the large amount of reproduction
coming in among the oak and the scattered saplings

throughout the area, it appears logical to assume that
there are no substantial differences in the site quality,



THE STUD'!

Classification of Types

o facilitate interpretation of the data obtsind
from the sample plots, cover types on the study area bavi
been classified a. eb.o',n on the accompanying map. There

ight types and these are described In the following
page..

Grass type.

There are several arias of open gras. land found
on the hilltops in the western portion of the pasture and
one other area bordering the large oakbottom land type
along the creek bottom in the eastern part of the pasture.
£ few scattered Oregon oaks occur bore and there. Poison

oak is found in scattered patches in the open and nnder
the few trees. Along the borders of the grass type some
scattered Douglas'tir seedlings are becoming established.
This type is represented by nine plots in the study.

Grassoak transition type

There is only one area of this type. Xt borders.

the open grass type near the creek bottom in the eastern
portion of the pasture, Thu type is grass land upon
which Oregon oak has encroached, There are meny ems3l

15



oaks and a few scattered large oska. Poison o*k is found

throughout and there are some Douglas.fir seedlings
scattered here and there. This type is represented by
only two plots in the study - not * representative ssm
ping of the type.

Large oak Grass

This type represents the second largest plant com
munit7 on the pasture. It is characterized by Oregon
oaks 12 inches in diameter and larger, rather widely
spaced, with some scattered small o*k. The ground is

covered with grass, and poison oak is found in patches
over much of this type. Douglas-.fir seedlings are quite
numerous in certain portions. It is represented by 24
plots, giving a good overall picture of the type.

Large oak

This type is characterized by the large Oregon oa
bee in diametor and larger, relatively closely
a. in a normal oak stand. Grass is not found in

this type. There ii considerable poison oak covering the
ground uniformly, not patchy as in some of the other

Some Doug1*sfir seedlings are found. Pourt.en
plots represent this type, giving an adequate sampling.



go Small oak type

There is one plot of this type. It borders the
grass type and the oak-grass transition type in the eastern
portion of the pasture. It is composed of all sizes of
Oregon oaks, including both young trees and smaU coppice
growth, Poison oak i* found in abundance as email plants
which cover the ground, not in patches, but evenly dii-

ibuted. Douglas-fir seedling. are found scattered
broughout. The type is represented by five plots,

inadequate aemplin

Large oak-bottoa].and C

This type e found only along th. creek bottom on
the extrem, eastern portion of the pasture, It is con-
pried of large Oregon oaks end red alder. Grass covers

the ground and there is much poison oak fonnd in patches.
This area has no particular significance in so far as this
study is concerned since no plots were established in it.

Small oak type

This is the large at area covered by any type found
on the pasture. It consist. of numerous small oaks., 3.se
than 12 inches in diameter, young trees and small ooppie.
growth, and much scrub oak undergrowth. Abundant poison

1'l



oak oovez's the ground, much as in the large"small oak

ype. Ifany Douglas.ttr seedlings are found scattered
throughout. Along the northern portion near the Dougla
fir type, the Douglasfir seedlings are particular
dense. There are also numerous Douglasfir saplings up
to 25 teat in height throughout the typo beginning to
ov.rtop the small oak. This type is represented by 3$
plots which gives the beet sampling of all the typos.

his type is found in the extreme northern portion
of the area and extends further northward on adjacent
lend. it is composed of second growth Douglae.'fir up to
diameters of 24 inches end some large and small Oregon
oaks Neat of the large oaks have succumbed to the ovr
topping Dougiasfir. Tb. email oaks are found in sasU
open patches between the Douglas-fir. Poison oak ii found
in patches scattered throu out In the open areas along
with the small oak The three sampl. plots representing

.s type give inadequate data.

inventory Procedure

The first inventory was mad. by Nez Robinson, a

graduat. student in the School of Agriculture, and several
other students under his supervision. Thi work was doits

8
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intermittently, starting In November 1940 and was eca-
pleteci in April 1941. Counts of Douglassftr seedlings and
poison oak plants were made and recorded for each of 94
sample plots which were systematIcally located over the
area.

The second inventory was made by the author during

the winter and spring of 1946 work was started La
February and completed in June. Counts of Boug1asu'ffr

seedlings and poison oak plants were made and recorded for
each of the plots that were used in the first Inventory,
with but one exception, luck time was lost in locating

eplo a due to the rank growth of underbrush in some
a. One plot bad been destroyed by a road that had

been put in during the five-year period between inventories.
se Lag plot was located in the large oak-grass typ
occupies the second largest area on the pastur. and

represented by the second largest number of plots1 Z

not believed that the loss of this particular plot has
greatly affected th. results of the inventories.

Aeimnary of plant distribution follows in tabular
form.



Tsble2
SUMART OF POI8ON OAX PLAJTS BY TIPB

Graaa

Oraaeosk
traneitlon

Large Oak-Graea

large Oak

&ia11 Oak

largo-'Siiall oak

Douglas'4ir

a uer 0
of plante per plot

plota 1941 1946

14

210 223

52 0

1,405 1,812

916 1,493

2,491 3,520

51 447

230 295

verage ntm-r o
p1nts per .aer.
1941 1948

Percnt
Increase

Percent
decxeaa.

10,163 10,794 6.2

11,326 0 100.0

25,500 29,259 14.7

28,501 48,452 61.7

30,139 42,583' 41.3

46,261 38,943 15.8

33,397 42,833 285



voxage flUI.L? G
ea.dlinga per acre Percent Percent

1946 increas decrease

Gx'asa

Gras
trsn.ltS.on

Large Oak'Grase

Large Oak

Small Oak

L.rgee11 O.k
Douglas-Fir

14

3.

Table 3
SUMMARY OP DOUGLAS-FIR SE1DLING8 BY TYPE

MB

87

100.0

80.0

100.0



Typ plo

Gras.

Gras a-Oak
transition

Large Oak
grass

lArge Oak

SLa11 Oak

large-
Oak

Dongl*ewFir

Total Area

CONPARISO1 OF WBER OF POISON OAK PLANTS
TO NUMBER OF DOUGLAS-FIR SEEDLINGS

verage mini
Number fir seedlings

of per plott. 1941 1946

9 0 0

Table 4

verage nunz.er 0
poison oak plant8

per plot
1941 6

25.33 24.78

26.00

1.0 88.54

0 65.45

69.19

.2 106.20

5.0 76.67

at o a pa son oa
plants to one Douglas-fir

eeedling
1941 1946

93 1.03 .7 82.74

67.17 23

106.84 32T

97.78 86 122

89.40

98.33

551 44,,

33

81.61 61 117



Results of the two inventories show that for the
total area of the pasture there has been a decided in-
crease in the number of poison oak plants and a decided
decrease in the number of Douglastir seedlings. Whether

this is due to natural ecological changes or due to the
concentrated goat browsing is debatable. Both influencee
have a definite effect on the survival of both species.

It is known (10, p.39.44) that the mortality of
Douglas-fir seedlings is high during the first five years
of growth under normal conditions. It also baa been
reported (13, p.3) that poison oak thrives srid spreads in
old pastures and range lands, being able to reproduce by
rootata].ks as well as seed.

It appears that the goats prefer to browse the
Douglas-fir reproduction above the poison oak. However,

this may not be true. The overabundance of poison oak

on the area makes it more readily available, and poison
oak does not show the effect. of browsing as readily as

Douglas-fir reproduction,

The effect of concentrated goat browsin,
on poison oak

It is true that goats do browse the poison oak.
effect is most noticeable in areas such as the open

Evidence Obtained from the Izventorjes



gra type and the large oak-grass type whore it grows lit
clumps. Browsing causes a somewbat hedge-like appearance

in th. clumps. Goats eat the terminal buds for the most
part but in the spring and sumier they will also tak. some
of the foliage. They do not eat the larger stem.. of the

son oak as they do same other plants but seem to prefer
young, tender root sprouts and the terminal buds.

However, if the root sprouts are not eaten soon after
appearing, they become woody and are not eaten at all.

in areas such as the small oak type where the
poison oak is more regularly spaced and not clumped, the
effect of the browsing is not as readily noticeable.
is doubtful that the goats work in this type as readi
i they do the clump..

A comparison of the two inventories (Table 2

the poison oak reveals that in all but the grasamoak
ransition type and the large.small oak type the number of

poison oak plants had increased. Since these two types
are represented by only two plots and five plots respec-
tively, it is not believed that they give a trnó picture
of the types. Be that as it may, for the total area there
wa more than a thirty percent increase in the number of
plants recorded.

It i. believed that th. goat browsing caused the
poison oak plants to produce more root sprouts than normal



quently the plants have spread out, occupying
sas. There is no substantiating evidence for

owaver, since there were no check plots protected
cm goat

The effect of goat bz'owsing on
Douglss-tfr seedlings

On the total pasture sies there was not a single
Douglas*f ii seedling found undamaged by goat browsing.

*ost of the terminal buds had been nipped of and some
seedlings were practically stripped of .13. foliage.
many eases the bark bad been stripped off alcng with the
foliage. Rszmarits of barked dead seedlings can be found

throughout the ar.aj my have been broken and others hau
been bitten off, leaving stubs as much as one-half inch

ismeter. lany of the smaller seedlings have been
off at the ground level.
The goats prefer the leaders and terminal buds of

the branches. As many as five leaders are to be found on
some of the seedlings, all of which have been nipped off
at least once, It ii not possible to tell the age of

seedlings from outward appearance beeauee they ha
been eaten back so often. It is possible that some of them
ould have reached sapling stage it they had grown under

conditions.
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There are also many saplings ten to twelve feet
high with terminal buds nipped. It is quite an experi-
enc, to see how the goats are able to do this, since no
goat could possibly reach that high. One animal will get

astride a small sapling and ride it down, stripping off
the buds as it goes. Sometimia one animal will hold the

sapling down while others go to work eating oft the buds
and foliage.

Goats appear to be very erratic in their eating
habits nd at times will not touch the Douglaau'.fir repro'.
diiot&on while at other times they go to work on it with
great energy. On several occasions they wire observed to
ear long strips of bark from sapling two to three inches

in diameter.
A comparison of the two inventories of Douglas-fir

seedlings (Table 3) shows that in the grass-oak transition,
ge oak-grass type and the large oak type, there w*s

in the number of seedlings. The small oak type

large-small oak type show no change. In all these
types, some seedlings in the first inventory were found
only as remnants when the second inventory was made. Some

ew seedlings were found on the plots during the second
inventory and they seemed to be surviving the browsing.

The seedlings found on the plots tn the Douglas-fir
typi wez. all new seedlings established during the
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five.'year period between inventories, since no seedlings
were recorded in this typo during the first inventory.

On the whole pasture there was more then a thirty.'
srcent decline in the number of Douglas.'fir seedlings.
believed that this decline was due almost entirely

the goat browsing. While it is true that Douglas.'fir
seedling mortality is high under normal conditions, ther.
is an abundant supply of seed available from second growth
Douglas-fir trees. Considering this abundant source of

seed end other favorabl, factors to the establishment of
the seedlirlEe, it is believed that under normal conditions,
the number of saedling3 would have increased rather than

decreased.

The relationship. ofdense stands of poison oak
to the establishment of Douglas*fir seedlings

A comparison of both inventories of Douglas'fir
seedlings and poison oak plants (Tables 2 end 3) for the

area of the pasture shows that the percentage in.'
umber of poison oak plants is almost proper.'
he percentage decrease in numbers of Douglas'-

edlings. Eawever, a comparison by types reveals
that there is no correlation between densities on differ.'
ant types. This is particularly evident in the three

at types, the small oak type, the large oakgraee
type and the large oak type. In all three, there was an



crease u poison oak plants. There was no change in the

seedling counts in the small oak type and the large oak

yp Is there was a decrease in tb, number of seedlings
go oakiegza.a type.

Isaac has noted (10, p.59) that Douglasfir seed-
-lings become best established in the partial or moderate
shade of competing vegetation and once established, eul'-
vtve heavier cover. Kuumiel, Rindt and MIrnger (16 122)

tate that in certain respects, vegetative cover is help
and in other ways detrimental to survival and growth

young trees. It helps check soil .rosionj the shade
ii beneficial in reducing lois of moisture from the soil
and also from the seedlings; it reduces temperature; end

mulch formed by decaying vegetation assists in pre-
ving moisture and in enriching the soil. The detri'

mental effect, are that the plants compete with the trees
for light, soil, nutrients, and moisture. Th. combined

ffeot is somewhat injurious to th. young trees, but to a
greatly varying degree, depending on the speoiei reprs-
sented md the density of the cover.

The comparatively heavy shade of bracken tern was
und by ItoCulloch (20, p.485) to favor tb. establishment

f Douglasfir seedlings on some of the drier sites in
the Willamette Valley.

t is possible that poison oak nay have beneficial
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effects in that it furnishes partial shade for the seeds
tugs. Th. foliage is not particularly heavy ezeept in

places Where it grows in thick, bushy clumps. It is not
beli.ve that growing space is a eritios3 factor Whether

the shade of the poison oak reduces the transpiration of
Donglaafir seedlings sufficiently to offset th. increased

apetition for soil moisture is not definitely known.
Since there is no apparent correlation betwaea the

density of the poison oak and the number of Douglaefir
dUngs, it may be assumed that the poison oak baa no

cular inhibiting influences on the establishment of
he seedlings,

The relationship of dense stands ot Ore
to the density of po

On the basis of the three largest t7pes, large oak
large oak and small oak types, the Inventories show

that Oregon oak favor. the growth of poison oak (Table 2).
I three types the number of poison oak plants was

and there was a decided increase in the number of
plan' over the five..year period.

In the laz'gessmall oak type, there was a decrease
in the number of poison oak plants. This was probably da
to the keen oo*.etition end to the more dense ahad*

offered by the combination of large and small Oregon oaks.
in this type, the poison oak grows more as single, o



eaosd plants. Those that grow to any size, trail along
the ground, or eoaetim.s twine around the tres trunks foi'
support, reaching up for acre direct rnrnlight.

in the open grass type, poison oak appears
and spread It grows both singl7 and in clumps but doss
not grow to such large size as under other more favorable
conditions.

Prom observations made in th. field1 it that
son oak thrives beat wider conditions of partial shade

and protection and where competition is not too keen, such
as ii found in the large oak-grass type tinder this kind
t protection it grows to beits of eight to ten fest

without support , Much of it grows in clumps so dense that
t appears that neither issn nor goat could work through

Th. relationship of Oregon
establishmont of Doizglas.tir $

to the
.dlirigs

The inventories ahoy that Dougis stir .e.dlings az's
found In all the types except the grass typ. While til.
general trend is toward fewer seedlings, this has baeit
attributed to the goat browsing rather than to any advsraó
Influences of the site.

It was pointed out previously that Douglas-tiz'
seedlings become better established under partts.l sheds



open areas, This is further mibstantiated by
ch (19, p.288) who reports that Douglas-fir thrives
a stand of Oregon oaks. This has been found to b

true also or this area. The partial shade as well as the
general site improvement offered by the oaks is favorable
for the establishment of Douglas-f ii' seedlings.

Seedlings can be found on all part. of the pasture
here ii some protection offered by the oaks

some instances they can be found where there is no pro-
teotion. The seedlings are found to be mor. dense near
the Douglaa-rir typo and around the two large Douglas-fir
trees found near the center of the study area. However,

attared seedlings can be found as far a.s a quarter
from any seed source and in some instance, on the opposite

a hill from any seed source.
Neither Bile nor density of the Oregon oaks appear
any significance in the establishment of fir aced-

sine, they are found in all, situations. Seed source

to ba the main factor Where there is abundant

is an abw3ance of seedlings. The greater the
m seed source, the fewer the seedlings.

The relationship of eeeond growth Douglss-!tr
to the density of poison oak

A comparison of the inventories of poison oak 1*
he Douglas-fir type (Table 2) with that of the other types
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found on the pasture reveals that eacond growth Douglas

fir shows no inhibitizg effects on the poison oak There

is no great difference to be noted either in the miaber of
plants p.r acre, nor in the trend, a condition agreeing
with that found in the other types.

i this typ. the poison oak grows mostly in patches
tround the small oaks. Some of it is found beneath

the fire where it twines around the trunks of the trees
and with this support grows to heights of twenty to
twenty-five feet.

Pleld observations made here and elsswhers in the
Wil]uett. Valley sho. that Douglas-fir does not inhibit
he growth of poison oak but that it doss not grow as

beneath the fire as in more open areas.
Prom these observations and the preceding discussion

f the influence of shad, on poison oak, it appears con'
elusive that poison oak thrives under partial shads and
protection. In situations where there is complete shade,
such as I.e found In a full stand of second growth fir, it
wiU grow but does not become nearly as dense. Here it
xhibi he tendency to twine around the trees in order

reach up for more light.



THE LAND USE PROBLEK

One of the purpo eel of this report was to determine
whether grazing or timber production would yield the
greater returns from the ares studied It Is recognized
bat both grazing and forestry ax. important ent.rpriu$

this part of th. state of Oregon, particularly in the
Willaakette Valley and in Bonton County.

Thu'ing the titteenyesr period 1925'.39 the annual
log production averaged approximately 74 million board,
in Benton County (21, p.12). There were 21 active,

small capacity sawmills in 1940. Several of the mills
were of eamiportable type and were owned by farmers aM

operated during the slack period of the year. Although
there ere no large scale operations, the forest industry
of fenton County ha. been fairly stable and prospects of
a future sustained forest industry are favorable for the
county (21, p.15:

The production of livestock has also been an las
Industry, and the sheep indu.try baa come to be
important. The number of sheep in the county

Inoretsed from a few hundred in 1850 to more than 32
thousand in 1935 (17, p.134

There are two phases of the sheep industry in this
region (23, p.5). The first and moat important phase is
the production of commercial spring lambs, an enterprisi
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for which this region is well adapted. Purabred rams are

mated to grade wes and are wintered on grass as much as
poseibi. Some supplemental feeding is necessary but this
is kept to a miniim, depending upon the amount of pasture
laM available The lambs are dropped in th. early spring

are grown, fattened, *nd marketed by May or June.

is a ready market for these lambs because they axe
produced arid put on the market earlier in the year ths*
iambi from Eastern Oregon.

The second phase of the industry in this region is
th. production of purebred rams, which are raised for the
rang. herds of Eastern Oregon and for the eomerni*l flooka

western portion of the stat..
Since both grazing and lumbering are of major sigi

nificanc. in this ares, the urn. to which land put is
important. Other things being equal, 2 land wUl yield
greater raturns by producing sheep than timber, them it
ahoiid be devoted to that purpose. Convea'..iy, if t1*be
production constitutes a higher use, tb.n grasing she

subordinated to the establishment of a torsst cover.
r either plan of management, one use is not compatible

other under the conditions prevailing. It the
area is to be grazed continuously, the establishment of
coniferous trees cannot be expected, since the livestock
keep the seedlings browsed down and eventually will kill



Gras ing_ua

The value of this area f or grazing is very low in
a present undeveloped, brush covered condition. With the

zception of the few gras. areas, the forage is inferior
has little value. It is estimated that it would rs*

quiz'e 4 to 6 acres of this land to furnish enough feed f'
isp for one year.

s have been pastured here for several years
under the assumption that they would browse the brush and

ama]] trees and eventually kill them and that the gro
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It is reeogfltzed that under the present system of
amnaguient, the area is producing neither forage nor tiabe

* satisfactory degree. In order to bring about en
ective timber or forage erop, it wi]). be necessary to
at the ares in such a way as to ravor the production o

one at the expense of the other. This vi]). involve t
labor and expense.

In the following analyses of the area for the prom
tion of both timber and forage, a number of assumptions

amde The area has also been treated as though it

war, private land involving taxes and other necessary
such as would be ncounterod under private own



cover would revort to grass. From observations mads in

this study the goats did not achieve those desired re'
suits The use of goats would ordinarily be the chssps
method of converting brush land into pasture land, but in

particular case, some other method may prove to be of
re practical use.

In two counties in southwestern Oregon, Hotobmut

and Gorton (7, p.56) found that the livestock industry was
bie where cut"over or brush covered land. was can
to peture land The method used in that area eon
of slashing the trees and brush, burning to clear

be land and to establish a asdbed, and seeding and
ing

It is p sstble that this method may 'be used to clear
the Oregon oak and poison oak from the study area. How

ever, since this brush is particularly dense, slashing must
be kept to a minimum to keep the coats as Low as possible,

and It tll be necessary to take extra precautions in
burning.

£31 of the Oregon oak trees that are large eflougi
and are accessible should be cut and sold for firewood.
Jo attempt was made to determine the volume of the oak on
th. area, but there is a considerable amount and it should
be utilized in so far as possible. Gorton states (, p.24)
that fuel wood is of sufficient value in the Willamette



Valley to pay for the cost of piling and burning the
slashings after the wood is removed. The coats of onttimg

wood and piling and burning the slash h*vs been oon

.d as defrayed by the aa].e of the wood and these costs
have not been charged against the sonversion of the ar

pasture.
110 information was found relative to clearing and

converting this type of land to grams pasture The plan

following pages is suggested for this area but i.e
finished plan; it is merely to be used as a guidi

or r. thorough study and for experimental purposes.
The proposal fox' this area takes into consideration

in known facts along with a number of esa.ntiai.
ions. Man hours of labor, wages and prices were

gured as accurately as possible under prevailing condi
The results to be achieved c*nnot be aoourateI7

predicted. Only by experienc, and .xperiaientstion can
information be obtained upon which to bass more seoura

predictions.
Roughly, the plan to convert this land Lute pro

duative grass pasture should consist of cutting the
merchantable Oregon osk; slashing some of the scrub oak

outa'olled burning in the early fall; immediate seeding to

p nual grass; controlled reburning the following
reseeding to perermial, glasses.



Some maintenance will be necessary each year through

spot burning and reseeding to grass th. pat obee ot Oregon
oak root sprouts and poison oak that may be still growing.
The use of coinineróial preparat ions for killing poison oak
may prove to be more effective than burning. Foz' large

the cost would be prohibitive but for small patches,
may prove to be nor. economical than spot burning

and reeaeding.

The application of some commercial fertilizer may
be necessary at regular intervals after the pasture has
bøen established and the nutrients released to the soil
by the fires have been leached out.

3.asliThg

Slashing. from the trees to be cut for fuel should
be piled on the oak stumps and in the poison oak patches
with the expectation that the resultant hot fir. will kill

sand roots.
in purpose of slashing some of the small. Scub

to get enough material on the ground so that the
fire will consume as aich of the standing oak as possible.

brush and scrub oak have already been cleared out
sufficiently along the nortb'soutb fence line that runs

the center of the pasture.
& large bulidosez' should be used to clear out fire
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breaks They should be constructed to the approx1te
width of the bulldozer blade, on each side of the existing
fences within the pasture and on the Inside of the boum-
sry tenses. This wI].]. furnish adequate control for the
Ii's by blocking off the pasture into four parts and

sill also protect the fence. from burning. A Lire break

should also b constructed along the edge of the Dougla
fir type in the northern part of the pasture since this
email area should be left in its present condition and
converted into grass ),r4 * It is estimated that a large
bulldozer can clear out the necessary fir. break in a
period of six hours.

Controlled burning

The fii'it burn should be mad. as early in the fall
f the year as possible in order to take advantage of dry

weather. It is desired to obtain as hot and complete a
burn as prvailing weather conditions will permit.

will be necessary to obtain a burning permit from
he dtstrct tire warden. The tim. and date for the bUi'*w

lug will, of necessity, be determined by him. However,

earlier in the fall the better, in order to burn as
izaich of the brush and alashinga as possible. The fii'
warden should be contacted early in the year and definite
arz'angem.nta made for him to be on the scene at the tim.



of burning in order to supervise. No charge far hl.s
se:rvices is anticipated.

The beat burn would be obtained in September when

re is a alight breeze from the west. The tire should
be i.t starting from the east to burn uphill against the
wind. This will give the best results for a hot burn and
should also keep the fire from spreading too rapidly.

he four sections of the pasture should be burned sepa-
ly, allowing one day to complete the sob. it is esti-

mated that it will require four men to set the fire and to
keep it under control.

not anticipated that all the scrub oak sill

Seeding with annual grass

be

litter and poison oak should be consumed. It is kno
that fire will not eradicate the poison oak, but a hot
fire should materially reduce the sprouting capacity of
the poison oak roots and many of the underground roots of

will be killed.

ed at this time. It should be killed and the
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immediate 17 following the burning, the area should

be aeedød with annual rye grass (Lolium multitlorum)..

This grass is cheap and will both forn a ground cover a
later s.zve as a source of flashy fuel. Seeding should be

done as soon as practicable after the ashes hav become
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cold and before it has rained, if possible. Ashes *ke an

excellent aeedbsd and the first rains will plant the seed
in the ground. The amount of seed to be used per acre
will wary since the area already in grass will, not require
any seed. For the pasture as a whole, an average ot2O
pounds pez' acre should be used.

The job of hand seeding will be slow because there
will, be many stubs and dead trees to interfere with the
planter. The possibility of having the area seeded by
airplan. was considered but it was found that the coet for
his service exceeded the cost of seeding by hand.

Initial costs must be kept to a minimum and therefore
hand seeding should be used.

In the coastal ares of southwestern Oregon it was
hat the acreage covered in seeding burned land

4 from four to eighteen acres per man day (7, p.57).
estimated that one man can seed on the average ct

acres per day on this area, taking into consideration
a].l the factors that will tend to make the job difficult.

The annual rye grass will germinate and grow to1
lowing the first rains in the fall and will establish a
cover for the area before the heavy rains arrive later in
be year.

No grazing should be allowed during the winter or
next year following this seeding. The grass should b



allowed to make as luxuriant a growth a. possible before
dry weather arrives, and by early tall there should be *
large amount of dry grass covering the area.

Early in the summer, following the seeding to
rye grass, the tire breaks that were constructed

the previous year should be cleared out. This can be

ocomplisbad by seorohirig the grass with a flame tbrow

before it has dried. The green grass il1 burn under the
heat of the flame thrower but it will not carry a fire.

is estimated that one man can burn out the fire breaks
in ons day.

The second controlled burn

second burn should be made in the fall of the
second year just as early in the season as weather condi"
ttona will permit. As before, the aid of the district
fire warden should be obtained This burn should be

duated much the sam. as the first burn. £ much hotter
tire 1.. anticipated duo to the large amount of dense, dry

as and to the dead oaks not consumed in th. first fire
4 out Due to the greater danger of this berm

as compared to the tint, it Li estimated that it dii re..
qnire eight men to keep it uii4er control arid that two days

required to complete the job.
This burn should result in a thorough clearing of



end with the exception of the larger stumps. The

e should have burned with intense heat end the stumps

hat were not killed in the first fire should be killed

this time 10 BtUp sprouts are expected after this
but some of the roots will probably send up sprouts

in following years. 111 of the aboveground portions

potion oak will be burned but it is not known if
the roots will again sprout. Poison oak is known to

restitent to fire but how much intense heating of the

ground the roots will withstand is not known. If root
sprouts do come up g*iu in all probability they viii
not be very vigorous The protective shading of the

Oregon oak will have been eliminated and it i not sx

peoted that the poison oak will offer much of a problem.

Seeding to perinniali

Limediately tollcwing the reburu, th. ares should

be seeded to a good mixture of perennial grasses.
following tabl. shows a mixture that has beefl found to be

well adapted to this type of soil. xcsllent results have

been obtained with this mixture on similar land within the

Wilismetto Valley and it has been reeoeMd fox' use on

his eros.



Kind of aeei

A3.ta fescue (Peetuca elatior)
Eaglish rye (Lo1iu perenne)

Burnett ( serbs minor)

Subtex'rane*n clover (?r Ito Ltum eubt elerafleula

Orchard aae (Dactylia gicaerata)

Tots].

This second seeding should be easier than the first,
of the eliminstion of the dead oaks and o

Xt is estimated that one man can a*ed ten acres
under these conditions.

Fires are known to release a considerable saouut of
mineral material to the soil which generally brings about

crease in herbaceous vegstat ion for several years

). Isaac and Hopkins state (12, p.276) that it
is not known bow long the increase in available plant food
resulting from slash burning can be expected to last.
Fowells and Stephenson (4, p.181) conclude that nitriti
cation in forest aoils is atitlated by burning and by the
liberation of basic ash materials. However, at the
$ortbrp Creek Experiment Station in northwestern Oregon

other areas in western Oregon, experienc, has shown

this effect is short lived and that within a few
ears there is a deficiency of nitrogen in the soil.

Pounds. p.r sore

p



The xse of leguainous plants grown in oanjunet ion

ass will help to offset the nitrogen deficieney of
soil. Subterranean clover is seeded in the mixture

above, but this one legume in not sufficient LotUs

Lotus cornicuistus) is well adapted to this acid tp
soil end it h*s been recomeended for use here. S..ding
of the lotus for best results should be done in the a
spring following the seeding of perennial grasses. one
pound of seed per ser. is sufficient and it ii estii*ted
that one man can so.d the total area in two dtys.

Once the grass baa bcoae established it i
pected that the ares will produce good grass pasture.
The sit. is wetter than the surrounding areas and I
should give a high torsge yield Continuous maintenance

probably will be required in order to keep the brush from
becoming reestablished. It is estimated that the earry
ing capacity will be high1 about one and a halt acres per
sheep per yearj or one acre to furnish 240 sheep days of
grazing per ye

Estimate of coats of conversion to
productive pasture

coats of cutting the salable oak snd p111mg t
slash have not b.an charged against the conversion eosta
of the study area since the aa].o of the wood is azpeet.d
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to defray this oharge The sale or the wood sill also
cover the charge of burning the slash, but sine, this
burning cost is included in the cost of burning the total
area, it cannot be separated. Por this reason, a 20 per.

nt deduction has been *ade in the cost of burning the

total area the first year.
The costs of hiring a bulldozer and an operator

i'e figured at $7.50 per hour for actual work performed.
ours of work at this rate will Iount to $45.00, or

charge of $.28.

lashing costs amount to $24.00, figured on the

basis of four man days at the current rate of 4.75 per
hour for labor. This gives a per acre charge of 4.15.

?h first burning cost, figured at four man days
$6.00 per man day, amounts to $24.00. Deducting 20

percent of this charge for the aa3e of the oak rood leaves
total charge of 19.20 for the first burn, or a per acre

charg. of 4.12.
Twenty pounds of annual rye grass seed per acre at

present prices amounts to a charge of $1.60 per sors.
labor cost for seeding i $1.00 per acre on the basis of

eding six acres per' man day. This gives a total cost
r 42.80 per acre seeding cost.

The following list is a snry of the costs per
acre for the fir'.t aari



n11dozersd operator
Slashing

First burn
Seeding

Total cost

$.28
.15

.12

2.60

The second year', the cost of cleaning out the fire
breaks in the spring amounts to wages for one man tea' one

day or' $6.00. This is chargeable to the total ares *M
will b a per acre charge of $.04.

The coat of reburning the ares th. second y
amounts to $96.00, figured at 16 man days at $6.00 per
day, or' a per acre charge of $ .60.

The cost of the mixture of perennial grass seed at
present prices, sown at the rate of 24 pounds per acre,
will amount to a per acre cost of $9.10. Labor coat fo
seeding, figured at 10 acres per man day at $6.00 per day,
amounts to $.60 per acre. Total seeding coats wiU be
$9.79 per sore.

Tb. following list is a summary o.f the costs p.z'

10

sore for' the seoond years

Clearing fire break .04

Second burn .00

8eeding perennial grams 9.70

Total cost $10.34



In the spring of th third year there will be a cost
for one pound of lotus seed amounting to l.5O per acre.
Labor cost for seeding il1 amount to l2.00 for two man
days for the total area, $.08 per sore. Phis gives a
total cost for seeding ot lotus of $1.58 per acre.

The actual amount of money necessary to convert

this area into pasture land Will, amount to 5.O7 per
acre.

annual. charges against the area as pea
are broken don into administration, t&xes, and asinte.

An administration charge of $.05 per acre is in
to cover the coats of general overhead and

The annual tax on this land wil] increase after it
n converted to productive pasture land. At the
time, the lend is valued at $10.00 per acre and
nt annual tax would amount to $.15 per ear.. The

ar after this operation is started, the value of
the land vii]. be expected to double, according to the
Benton County tax 5000050P9 and the tax wifl amount to
.80 par acre.

An annual maintenance charg. of $.5O per acre has
included to cover the costs of reburning and reseed

grass any small patches of poison oak and other
bat may be expected to become established from time

nenco.



to tim. This also covers a charge for mdnt.n*n
tencss and other ieiproveaents.

The following .vmary ehowi the annual áh*z'
acre after the grass pasture has b.ccm established

A6tnistrat io*
Taxes

laint.:

Total annual costs $ .80

ha present value of the site
on of forage

The average charge for rented pastur. on private
land in the Willamette Valley at th. present time has been
found to be approximately $.30 per sheep month. This is
considered to be * fair rental charge for this type of
pastur. and is the charge upon which this comparison of
forage production tic timber production is based.

It is estimated that the carrying capacity would be
ep days per acre pr year. This sill give a gross

coma of $2.40 par acre. Annual fixed charges of
per acre will be deducted, leaving an annual net

lncmof $].8.6 per acre.
The present value of this income, at 3 perout

est will sacunt to $54.98 per acre alter all initial
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costs of conversion have been deducted.
In order to make a comparison with timber production

it is necessary to determine the value for grazing over *
period of years. The value of the site for timber pro
duotion i.e greatest for a 7Oyear period, as will be shown
later in this report. Therefore, a 70yesr period for
grazing will be used for comparison purposes. The present

value of $54.98 will be worth *271.80 at 5 percent interest
in 70 years.

Timber production

The possibility of natural aeediri of the pasture
area is very favorable. That portion of the pasture along
the northern boundary has already produced Douglaefir tim.
ber which constitutes an excellent source of seed. There

are two large Douglasisfir trees, one near the center and
the other near the southern boundary of the study area,
both producing leed, Several of the larger saplings also
produced cones in the 1*31 of 1946. u.nger and liorria

state that seed from young trees will produce just as
vigorous seedlings as seed from any other age class (22,
p.56). Therefore, these saplings can also be expected to
produce seed for stocking the area.

Under normal topographic and climatic conditions,

been round that Doug3.as'.tir seed sill diasevin.te
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as far as a quarter of a mile from the seed source (11,
p.19 ). Dougl*s.4irs are krxon to produce seed almost
every year with a seed crop failure one year out of every
four or five years. There is also an abundance of seed
produced one year cn*t of every five or aix years.

ection and velocity of the wind at the time the seed
is the determining factor as to the distance of tb
ight before it reaches the grouxzt.
Prom the amount and distribution of reproduatiom

already established, it is evident that there is an ads-
qust, source of seed to stock the area and that sit. eOU
ditlona are favorable to the establishment of the seed
linga. The distance from the source of acid somewhat

exceeds one quart.r..mile to certain portions of the
ture. With the exception of that portion of the sttdy

area in the southwest corner, adequate stocking of seed.
can be expected within a period of five years.
The effects of Oregon oak *nd poison oak on the

establishment of Douglae.fir seedlings wee discussed
earlier, and it was pointed out that in some respects
they favored the establishment of the seedlings.

There are several areas in this pasture that are
adversely exposed in so far as the establishment of ae.d
Ungs is concerned. These areas face the south, aouth

uthwest. lasso (11, p.29) has found that air,



surfeossail temperatures and evaporation wer. higher aM
soil moisture was lower on southern ezpo.ues than on
ther exposures He a10 found that temperatures of 123
grees F. oocurred on natural soil surfaces when aSs

eaperatures were about *30 degrees F. (II, p.43). A sot]
eaperatur, of 123 degrees P. for several days following

germination is likely to injure Douglas'fir seedlings end
temperatures of 125 degrees F. or more .ill likely kill
hem. Southern exposures proved to be much more severe
hen other exposures.

For the moat part the adveree areas with southern
s are now covered by Oregon oaks with en und.ri.

story of poison oak. Thu shad, helps prevent the sun
from drying out the soil and raising the soil temperatures
sufficiently in the suner to kifl the fir seedlings.

8ince there is evidence of an abundant saed sourci
ci aced tree, are within seeding distance of most

of the area, it is reasonable to expect that Dong]asfir
seedling, i1l be established on all but the severely ex
posed southern areas.

Estimate of costs with natural regeneration

The Joint Committee on Forest Conservation of the
Wit Coast mbermen'a Association and Pacific Northwest

Lo :ers Association has devised a method of svalua
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costs of producing timber in the Pacific Northwest (14,
p.1321) The calculations made In the following pages

are patterned after this method with only the minor cbangss
needed to Lit this particular problem.

Natural seeding of the area is very favorable.
Assuming that within a five'year period the area will be
adequately stocked1 there would be little expense Involved
in establishing it as a forest area. The costs shown in

Tables 5 and 6 are based upon natural restocking. It
would be necessary to continue to exclude all livestock.

ci.ng costs ware not figured in this analysis since
assumed that the present fences were adequate to

ot the livestock.
The annual costa of producing timber are broken

down into administration, taxes and fire protection. These

costs are all carried forward with interest at 3 percen
compounded annually.

The administration charge of $.05 per acre
luiled to cover the coats of securing advice from i

competent forester, and for general administration and
overhead coats.

The annual tax on forest land in the state of Oregon
.O5 per acre, if assessed on the special timber-grow-
taxation basis. It is here assumed that the land

would be classified as reforestation land for the p



of this study.
The annual fire protection charge has been set

.1b per acre. This charge exceeds the average charge of
$.05 per acre for fire protection. Five cents per acre is
probably entirely adequate in the hands of the State fire
protection organization for this territory. However, to

be conservative, $.15 per acre has been used because this
is the charge anticipated in the tree farm program in
order to keep the snnua:L fire loss to onesfourth of one
percent of the area (14, p.14).

The initial fire protection development charg. has
been set at $.5O per acre and covers the cost of e1imi-
nab ing fire hazards. Rex's again, this charge is oon
sidered in order to keep the annual fire loss to a low
figure.

The net yields of timber are based upon trees 12
inches in diameter and over, scaled by the International
Log Rule with one'elghth inch saw kerf (18, p.27). This

log rule gives a true picture of the lumber yield of the
small logs such as would be produced on this area. De

ductions were made from the expected gross yield to allow
for an annual fire loss of one4ourth of one percent. A
further deduction of 25 percent of the net area remaining
was allowed for incomplete stocking and incomplete
utilization.



Table 5 shows a detailed breakdown of the coats of
producing Donglas..fir timber on this area, based on site
III quality. This table shows that the coat per thousand
board feet is highest when the timber stand is 40 years
of age. These costs decrease per thousand board feet, or
the tree growth rate exceeds the carrying charges, until
the stand reaches the age of 70 years. Beyond 70 years,

the carrying charges increase at a faster rate than the
of the trees; thus the coats per thousand board
crease as the stand becomes older,

The present value of the site for timbe.r produe

The stumpage prices for second growth Douglas'.fir

under present market conditions are rather high. Con.

sidering the location of the study area in regard to mar
ketø, an average stumpage price of $6.00 per thousand board
feet has been considered as a reasonable price upon whieb

to base a comparison of Douglassfir timber pz'oUucttou
forage product ion,

The State of cregon levies a yield tax of I2 per

nt of the atumpage value at the time of harvesting lands
classified for reforestation purposes. Allowing for this
deduction, the actual amount received for the stumpage
amounts to $5.25 per thousand board feet.



Initial outlay
Fire protection

development
charge

.50

$ 1.63
2 19

2.95

3.96

5.32

'7.15

TUB COST OF GROWING DOUGLAS-FIR TIMBER ON
SITE III QUALITY LAND, NATURALLY STOCKED

per acre
Annual

protection
15

*

Table 5

outlay
.05 laxea
.05 admin.1 total

Actual
amount
spent
per
acre

Total
amount
spent

plus :s%interest
$ 20.46

$0.36

43.70

61.63

85.65

117.98

Yield in
M. Bd.Ft.

z' aoz

4.9
13.0

23.7

33.6

41.3
417.0

Total cost
per M.

13d.Ft.

$ 4.18
2.34

1.84

1 83

2.O'T

2.51

11.30 7.53 *10.50

16.90 11 27 13.00

24.45 16.30 15 50

34.60 23.07 18.00

48.20 32.13 20.50

66.50 44.33 23.00



Table 6 shows the net income per acre and the
present value of the site when the area has been naturally
restocked, and managed to produce Douglas-fir timber. The

table shows that the highest present value of $14.51 per
acre will be received when the age of the timber is 70
years. Therefore, that is the age at which it should be
sold in order to give the greatest returns to the owner.

Estimate of costs with artificial regeneration

Table 7 gives a sunary of costs should planting be
necessary to restock the area. An average of 500 trees
psi' acre would be adequate fox' this purpose. This would

be rather wide spacing of trees for the area a. a whole
but the planting will not have to be done on every sore
of the tract, some portions of which are already fully
stocked Other portions are only partially stocked and
may need some planting. 8eedlinga that have grown in a
eeadbed for 2 years, designated as 2..0 seedlings, are
considered to be best adapted for this region.

In this case, the same costs of producing timber
are considered as in the previous ca, except for the
addition of the planting charge. tJflder present condition.,
the cost of planting seedlings has been found to be ap
roximately $20.00 per acre. This covers the price of the

seedlings, labor and ali other charges for planting.



$ 1.6]
8.64

13.72

14.51

12.34

9.03,

ab1e 6

VALUE OF TEE SITE FOR TIMBER PRODUCTION
tJNDER NATURAL STOCKING

Yield
Total coats Net income M. Bd. Ft. Net income Present value

Age per M. Dd. Ft. per' . Bd.Pt. per acre per' acre of site per acre
40 * 4.18
80 2.34

60 1.84

70 1.83

80 2.07

90 2.53.

1.07 4.9 524
2.9]. 13.0 37.83

3.41 23.7 80.82

3,42 3.8 114.91

3.18 41.5 131.35
2.74 47.0 128.78
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A study of Table 7 shows that the cost per thousand

board feet is highest when the timber stand is 40 years
of age. The coat decreases until the stand reaches the
age of 70 years at which time it again increases. In

this ease, as in the former, the costs of producing
Douglas-fir timber are loweit when the stand reaches an

age of 70 years.

It will be noted in Table 7 that at all times the
costs of planting and growing Douglastir trees amount

to more than the price of stumpage With a atumpage price
o $6.00 per thousand, the total cost of planting and
growing Douglas..fir timber under present prices and
ket conditions on this site cannot be undertakan to
turn a profit to the owner.



Age

40

50

60

70

eo

Fire
protect ion
developaent

charge
4.50

41.83

2 19

2.95

5.98

5 32

7.15

TEE COST OF GROWING DOUGLAS-FIR TIMEER ON
SITE III QUALITY LAND, PUNTING 5C)0 TREES I'ER ACRB

08

Planting
costs
pO00

68.20

87.60

119.80

158.40

212.80

286.00

'or acre
Annua

Fire
pro-

tection
4.15

$11.30

18 90

Table I

out *7

.05 taxes
adam.
total

9 53

1.27

$30.50

33.00

35.50

58.00

40.50

43.00

$ 85.66
117.98

161.50

220.03

298.45

4O3.8

4.9 $ 17.48
15.0 9.07

23.7 6.81

53.8 6.55

41.5 7.23

47,0 8,60

24.45 16 30

34.60 23.07

48.20 52.13

68.50 44.35

Actual Total Yield
amount *ount in M. Total
8pent spent Bd. Ft. eoet
per plus 3 per per M.
acre. interest acre M. Ft.

a out 7



StThLARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study was oonduoted on the Oregon Agricultural

Experiment Station located approximately two miles nortb
west of Corvallis, Oregon. The land has previously bean
used for grazing puz'po see but the grazing value has dem.

creased to the point wh3re somsthiig must be done in ord.r
to bring the land into more productive use. Timber pro.

duction h*a been considered as an alternative use.
One of the purposes of this study was to determine

whether or not the poison o*k plants and Douglaa"fir
edlings were increasing or decreasing. £ systemat

series of plots was established in 1941 and counts of
hese plants and seedlings were recorded for each plot.

Angora goats were heavily concentrated on the area tor the
purpose of browsing poison oak plants to suppress them.

A aecond count of the poison oak plants and
Douglas'fir seedlings was recorded for the same 'plots in
1948. A comparison of the counts ehàwod that for most o.

th. area the poison oak plants had increased in number
while the numbex' of Douglas"fir seedlings had decreased.

he second purpose of this study was to analyse the
parent factors affecting the ecological changes t&rIng

place on the study ares.
Evidence was found that the goats had browsed the

6
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poison oak plants. The goats showed a preference for the
terminal bwLe and the young root sprouts and the foliage
as also eaten at times The effect of the. browsing wa.s

noticeable on the thick patches of poison oak than
en isolated plants. It is believed that the goat

browsing caused the poison oak roots to sprout more

vigorously then is normal and thus the plants becaMe
spread over a larger area.

The Douglae'ffr seedlings showed more severe effects

of goat browsing. Many dead remiante were found almost

entirely stripped of bark. All leaders and terminal bis
of the seedlings showed evidence of having been nipped

and much of the foliage was eaten. The decrease in number

of seedlings on the area was attributed almost wholly to
killing by goats.

No correlation was found between the dens ity of

poison oak plants and the density of Douglasffr seed'..
hugs. It is believed that the poison oak has no inbib'
iting influence on the seedlings. It may even be bine'.

ficial in furnishing partial shade In which the seedlings
may become established.

The Oregon oak favored the growth of poison oak in

areas ither. the trees were not so dense as to cast oom
plwtø shade. Poison oak does grow both in intens shade
and in intense sunlight but it does not do well under



conditions. It will thrive under partial nh&d
compatition for moisture and growing space is not

too keen. Under conditions of intense shade it either
grows a. small, single stemmed plants, or exhibits a
tendency to twine around the tree trunks for support in
order to reach up for more sunlight.

Th Oregon oak was found to favor the establiaheent
Douglas.tir seedlings. Tb. oak forms partial shade and

in general improves the site, making conditions ideal for
the establishment of the seedlings.

Second growth Douglas-fir had no significant ef
on the number of poison oak plants but it did affect

the form of the plants. Here again, the intense shad
either suppressed it. growth or caused it to twin
thi trees.

The third purpose of this s y was to determine if
grazing or timber production would yield greater returns
from the area.

In order to bring about satisfactory production of
forage, some method of clearing the land would be neces-
sary. No. information was available that would be appli..

cable in clearing this area and converting it into pro'.
ductive pasture.

A suggested plan for the work consists of euttin
and removing the salable oak, slashing some of the soz'&zb



oak, burning the area in the fall of the year, immediate
seeding to annual rye grass, reburning the area in the
rail of the second year, end reseeding to perennial
grasses.

Assuming that a good stand of forage i1l be ob
tamed and that invading brush does not offer & great
problem of maintenance, grazing on the area will bs
profitable.

The total costs of converting the area for grazing
present prices will amount to $15.07 per acre. The

net income should be $1.55 per acre. The present

value of this income at 5 pez'cent interest will amount to
$54.95 per acre after all initial costs of convareton are
deducted. For comparison with timber production, this

present value will be worth *276.80 in 70 years at 3 per-
at interest.

Factors for natural stocking of Douglas.-flr seed-.
Ungs are favorable if grazing is excluded from the area.

itial costs will amount to $.50 per acre. The annual

carrying charges will be .25 per acre. At the age of 70
years the timber stand should yield the highest returns.
The present value of the expected 10.-year income at 3 per-.

cant interest is l4.5l per acre. The timber stand should

yield a net income of $114.91 per acre at the end of the
Oyear period.
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In order' to show a more complete picture of the
coats of timber production, the coats for artificial re
generation were also figured. Allowing an initial charge
t $20.00 per acre for all planting coats plus the other

gas figured under natural stocking, it was found that
t 10 years of age the coat of growing timber' would be the

lowest, amounting to $8.55 per thousand. At the current
;umpage price of $6.00 per thousand, it would not be

profitable to plant Douglaa'fir seedlings on this site.
A comparison of the timber values to the grazing

values of the study area howa that, under present eondi'
tions, grazing will yield the greater returns provided
that the plan for converting the area into grass pasture
can be put into effect and that it results in as pr'oduo-
ti.vs a pasture as anticipated.

Re coimnndat ions

It is recoended that the plan for converting the
study area to grass pasture be tried on an ezperimental
baste. A small portion of the area could be temporarily
fenced to sxclu,de all livestock until it has been
vez't.d to graBs land,

The experiment should determine if the first fire
will be hot enough to kill the roots of the oak and the
poison oakj if the second fire will kill those roots not



completely clear the laud if the costs of maintenance
will be within reason to make the plan practical; atid
the application of a commercial fertilizer will be fl5ØØ5i,

esry *fter the pasture has become established.

kil1ec in the first f if either oe or both fires will
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The study area in the backound



The small oak type; Doula-fir type in the background
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Goat browB1n causes a hedge-like appearance in
cltps of poison oak.
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Goat browsing has stripped the lower branches
of foliage on these Douglas-fir saplings.
Note the tree to the left, completely stripped.

31



Aerial rootlets enable poison oak to adhere
to tree trunks for support.
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